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A. Important Figures 

School Strength 

The school strength at the end of the academic year was 832 children (442 boys 

and 390 girls) in 21 sections. Of these, 205 children were non-fee-paying. 
 

At the end of this academic year, the school had the following staff: 
 

 

Vacation staff  

Permanent Teachers 17 

Teachers on Contract & Co-Teachers 35 

Part Time Teaching Staff – Due to the schools being closed, we did not have 

any of the part time teachers doing any classes. 

Non-vacation staff 

Headmistress (confirmed)    1 

Academic supervisor (confirmed)    1 

Office Assistants (confirmed)   3 

Computer Teacher (on contract)   1 

Accounts Assistant-cum-receptionist (on contract)   1 

Office Assistants (on contract)    1 

Estate Supervisor (on contract)    1 

Technical Assistants (on contract)    2  

Web In-charge (on contract)    1 

Project Leader (Day-care-in charge) (on contract)   1 

Drivers (on contract)   2 

Tennis coaches & sports teachers (on contract) 5  

 

There are 4 confirmed karamcharies in the school. 23 karamcharies work in the 

school through a house-keeping agency. This includes sweepers, ayahs, gardeners 

and security guards. The total staff strength, including all the above is 99. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Teaching Staff Administrative Staff 
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B. Infrastructure and Facilities  

    

 Purchase of masks, thermal scanners and sanitizers for Covid safety. 

 New room for academic coordinators with workstations. 

 Repair and paint of some walls before school reopening. 

 Repair of toilets and sanitary fittings. 

 3 new wall paintings in the nursery block and touch-up of the old wall paintings. 

 Purchase of 2 new AC’s. 

 Procurement of 10 new computer systems for computer lab. 

 Purchase of 6 new internet connections for facilitating online /hybrid classes.  

 Purchase of new laptops and upgradation of old ones. 

 Purchase of new EPABX machine. 

 Procurement of new ID card printer machine 

 Repair of porta cabin roof. 

 Kota stone dado polishing done in the corridors. 
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C. Curricular Highlights 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the lockdown continued, so did our online classes. The new academic session started 

with classes being taken on zoom, an online platform.  

For most of the year the classes were held online. However, for a brief period the schools 

were allowed to open and students of classes 3-5 we're seen coming to school. Hybrid 

mode, ie. both online and offline classes were conducted for the students.  

Before welcoming our students back to school, the admin department ensured all covid 

protocols were in place like proper sanitization and fogging done of the building; sanitizers 

kept at the gates and in classrooms; checking of temperature before entry; no one allowed 

without masks etc.   

 Orientation programmes were held separately for new nursery parents as well as other 

parents.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Just before the students went off for their summer vacations, the teachers had organised 

various activities for the students.  

These activities included various art and craft activities; non-fire cooking; dough 

modelling; simple drawing and some fun science experiments. 
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Hybrid Classes 

The school was reopened for classes 3 – 5. We had around 8-10 children coming 

from each section. In order to have a smooth running of the classes, for both online 

and offline students, we had devised three separate timetables – offline, online and 

hybrid. This way we were able to focus on the children who had come to school as 

well as the ones who were at home.  

All technological upgradations were done before reopening of the school, so that the 

teachers could take their classes effectively. 
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English 

 

Different hands on activities are often held in classes to make the subject interesting.  

 

 A role play activity was organized with class 3, where the children made animal masks 

and spoke about their favourite animals. They participated enthusiastically and enjoyed 

themselves thoroughly. 

This activity coincided with the World Animal Day. Hence, it was a great way of 

teaching students about animals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

हिन्दी 
 

 कक्षा - 5 के विद्यावथिय ों द्वारा पाठ - "दानी पेड़" पर आधाररत 'पेड़ ों का तुलनात्मक अध्ययन' गवतविवध 

करिाई गई। विसमें बच् ों ने अपनी पसोंद के 3 पेड़ ों का विविन्न वबोंदुओों के आधार पर तुलनात्मक 

अध्ययन वकया तथा उसे तावलकाबद्ध कर प्रसु्तत िी वकया। गवतविवध रुविकर ि ज्ञानिधिक रही। 
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 कक्षा ४ के विद्यावथिय ों द्वारा पाठ पानी अमृत है पर आधररत प स्टर बनिाए गए। बच् ों ने पानी के महत्व 

क  दर्ािते हुए प स्टर बनाए। 

 कक्षा 3 , 4 व 5 के बच्चों के हिए 'एक चुनौती' नाम से गहतहवहि तैयार की गई। हिसका उदे्दश्य बच्चों में 

हिोंदी िेखन के प्रहत रुहच िागृत करना था। 

वे अपने मन की बात व अपने अनुभव 

बेहिचक हिख सकें । इसके हिए उन्हें पाोंच 

चुनौहतयाों दी गई। िैसे - सुबि कक्षा शुरू 

िचने से पििे निा कर अपनी पसोंद के 

कपडे पिन कर तैयार िचना , अपने माता-

हपता के हिए शाम का नाश्ता बनाना , घर 

की बेकार पडी चीिचों से कुछ नया बनाना 

, प्रहतहदन 15 हमनट यचगाभ्यास करना , 

अपनी पसोंद की कचई पुस्तक पढ़ना आहद 

। प्रहतहदन उन्हें 'एक चुनौती' पूरी करनी 

थी। अहिकतर बच्चों ने इन गहतहवहियचों में 

पूरा उत्साि हदखाया । उन्हचोंने पूरे िचश के 

साथ इन गहतहवहियचों कच पूरा हकया , हचत्र 

भेिें तथा अपने अनुभव भी साझा हकए । 

इस प्रकार की गहतहवहि के कारण बच्चों 

कच िेखन सिि िगा । कुछ बच्चों ने शुरू 

की गहतहवहियचों में भाग निी ों हिया । परों तु 

बाकी बच्चों की देखा देखी वे भी इसमें 

शाहमि हुए और बहुत अच्छा कायय भेिा । इस प्रकार बच्चों ने स्वतोंत्र िेखन हकया और बहुत मिा भी 

हकया। 

 

 

 कक्षा - 4 व 5 के विद्यावथिय ों द्वारा वकसी खाने या 

पीने की िसु्त पर विज्ञापन वनमािण का कायि 

करिाया गया। बच् ों ने बहुत अचे्छ स्ल गन या 

विोंगल के साथ अपने विज्ञापन बनाए और उन्हें 

सुोंदरता से प्रसु्तत िी वकया । गवतविवध अच्छी 

गई। 
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Math  

Pre-Primary - Nursery and Prep 

Children in Cambridge school are given opportunities to learn by doing.  

 

Activities like folding handkerchief 

and spooning beans in two equal 

bowls helped develop their fine and 

gross motor skills, eye hand 

coordination, instilled a sense of 

achievement and confidence in 

them. 

 

 

 

Primary – Classes 1 to 5 

 Children of class 3 worked with 

rajma seeds to understand the 

concept of division as equal sharing 

and grouping. Children made equal 

groups of rajma seeds to 

understand and explore division in 

a fun and interesting way. 

 

 

 

 To understand the concept of symmetry better, a butterfly making activity was 

organised with students of class 3 
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Science 
 

Budding Scientists 

 

Air is all around us but its presence is often taken for granted. 

Children from pre-primary wing were made to experience that air can be felt and the 

impact of its movement seen. It was done 

by showing an inflated and a deflated 

balloon. The children were asked to 

observe and point out the differences 

between both the balloons. 

They were encouraged to notice the 

change in the size and shape of the bloated 

balloon. 

 

Germination of a seed  

Nursery kids painted their earthen pots and filled them with soil. They sowed chana 

/ kidney beans. Also promised to look after the plant every day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Young Scientists 

Primary – 1to 5 

 

Children of classes 3,4 and 5 study plants at various levels. Children have become 

extremely aware of plants around them and their importance.  
 

 Class 3 children were asked to collect different kind of seeds from their kitchen. The 

students then made beautiful creations out of the collected seeds 
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 To have hands on experience on germination children were asked to soak rajma seeds. 

They were then asked to  observed the structure of a 

seed. The children grew tomato and rajma and were 

delighted to see their plants growing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 The walking water activity was done with classes 3 & 4 to explain the concept of the 

capillary action. The students saw how the stem transports water from the root to all 

parts of a plant.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 Children of class 4 were taught about transpiration in plants through an experiment 

where they covered some leaves on a potted plant with polythene.  

After a few hours they saw the inside of the polythene becoming foggy due to droplets 

of water. The water vapour from the leaves of the plant condensed as it touched the 

polythene and the droplets could be seen. 
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 The students of classes 1 to 5 are encouraged to adopt a tree in the school. On 

adopting, the children study the tree for the whole 

year noting down the changes the tree goes 

through the year. The students feel very 

connected to nature when they take care of the 

tree. We made sure to continue with the adopted 

tree even during online classes. The students were 

asked to adopt a tree from near their houses. 

 

 Pollination and parts of a flower is part of the class 5 science 

curriculum. In order to study the parts, students were asked to 

dissect a hibiscus flower. The children were shown a video and the 

teacher demonstrated the dissection. The children tried their best 

to dissect the flower at home. 
 

 While learning about simple machines the students of class 5 were 

encouraged to make their own simple machines to understand the concept better. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 Class 5 children were given a project on bees. Bees are among 

the most important pollinators. They were asked to find out 

information about bees, plants pollinated by them, why the 

population of bees is declining and what humans can do to help 

the bees. The children put their heart and soul into it and 

submitted some fantastic projects. These kinds of projects are 

given to develop skills like research, organization and 

presentation. 
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 To start the chapter on ‘Materials and Solutions’, children of class 4 tried their hand 

at making some delicious lemonade!  

During this activity they learnt how fast salt and sugar dissolve in water and how 

seeds and fibre do not. In addition, they also tried whether zeera and pepper 

powder dissolve.  

This was followed by further experiments whereby the children tried observing 

how far various substances dissolved in water, e.g. iron nails, wheat powder, instant 

coffee, wax. etc.  

They also checked how solubility is affected by temperature, stirring and nature of 

a substance (e.g. powdered sugar dissolves faster than whole sugar crystals) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Children of class 3 experimented to find out whether water was tasteless and 

odourless. They discovered that it was indeed tasteless and odourless and took up 

the taste and smell of substances added to it!  

So they enjoyed the mixed tastes of salt, sugar and lemon in lemonade. In the next 

part of their experiment, they were struck by the pungent smell of vinegar in water! 

The tempting smells of coffee and rooh afza in water were also appreciated! 
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 A ‘part simulation of the digestive system’ activity was conducted for students of 

class 4. A banana was peeled and added to a ziploc bag along with some potato chips. 

The bag was crunched so that the mix became a fine paste as it does in our stomachs. 

The ziploc bag was a representation of the stomach.  

Now a small cut in one corner allowed the contents to pass into a sock that acted 

like a small intestine and became wet indicating absorption of nutrients.  

The activity and the mess was enjoyed by the students. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Class 4 enjoyed a fruit and vegetable salad session in class… as part of their chapter 

on Food We Eat. They realised that a fruit and vegetables salad which was choc full 

of vitamins, minerals, roughage and water, could be changed into a complete 

balanced meal by adding a few nuts, some chick peas and drizzling a little olive oil 

for healthy fats, proteins and carbs! 
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Science Webinars by CSE (Centre for Science and Environment) 

This is research organization based in Delhi. Its interest lies in the development of 

sustainable resources. 

The following seminars were conducted in which our students participated. 

 Tracking the Tiger on the 3rd of July, 2021 

 All About Monsoons on the 7th of August, 2021 

 The Story of Honey on the 11th of September, 2021 

 Turtle Tales - Island Anecdotes on the 23rd of October, 2021 

 Virus Alert on the 29th of January, 2022 

 Flights of Delight on the 26th February, 2022 

 Insects - And why and how they are they becoming extinct on the 26th of March, 

2022 

TERI’s Green Olympiad  

As part of the school’s continuing efforts to create environmental awareness and 

conscientiousness, the children of classes 4 and 5 were encouraged to appear for the 

Green Olympiad on the 17th of December, organised by TERI 

The results of TERI’s Green Olympiad held in December for classes 4 & 5, were 

declared in January. The children performed encouragingly well.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children from classes 4 and 5 appeared for the Green Olympiad organised by TERI and did the school 

proud by getting merits and distinctions. 

SowGood 

We have been associated with a farming organisation-

SowGood for the  past 2 years. We continued our collaboration during the online 

classes as well with class 3. 
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Social Studies 
 

"Students' experiences: the onset of classroom interaction" 

 

Students explored aspects of human 

relationships in different parts of the 

world through various discussions in 

the class. They adopted new ways of 

learning by bringing in their own articles 

from different parts of the world. The 

students from classes 4 and 5 

volunteered to showcase items they 

bought from West Bengal and Japan. 

The learning environment thus proved 

to be enabling, encouraging the 

students to link the classroom 

discussions with their personal 

experiences. The classroom was thus 

transformed into a live space wherein 

every child was enthusiastic to observe 

what their friends had to show. The 

learning experience was organized in 

such a way that the students' knowledge 

and experience were at the core of the 

discussions. 

 

Gujarat Day 
Class 5 celebrated Gujrat Day on March 

2, 2022. The assembly was presented in 

the hybrid mode. The assembly started 

with Ms. Martina giving an overview 

about the state followed by two 

presentations by two students Jujhar and 

Kashvi from class 5. We also had 

Kashvi’s grandparents and father speak 

about the culture, people, food of 

Gujarat. After the assembly children 

present in school were treated with 

dhokla and jalebi. The cultural day ended 

with an enthusiastic participation by the 

children in kite flying.   
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Art 
Budding Artist 

We try to have art and craft activities organised with every event or special days 

scheduled in the school. 

 In the craft classes children enjoyed using different materials such as paints, paper 

glue etc for creating beautiful creatives. They made a carrot with paper tearing and 

pasting, painted the pineapple yellow by dabbing it with crumbled paper and green 

with their fingers, made a scenery with vegetable printing, cute penguin using cotton 

balls. 

 Activities related to Dussehra were planned for all the students. The children made 

Raavan figures, head gears and beautiful rangolies.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Multiple activities were organised to celebrate Diwali. Diya painting and lantern 

making were done in most classes. The children were seen thoroughly enjoying these 

activities. 
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 Virtual trip to NGMA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On July 3, the school organized a virtual tour of the National Gallery of Modern Art 

for the students of classes 4 and 5. Mr. A. K. Ganguly, Assistant Curator at the Gallery, 

conducted the virtual tour on Zoom. 

Children were excited to see the works of famous artists like Nandlal Bose, Amrita 

Shergill and Nicholas Roerich. The virtual tour of the different floors of the gallery was 

very exciting and ignited a lot of interest. 

In these strange times where our children are not allowed to step out of the houses, 

this virtual trip was well received, by both the students and the teachers. 
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D. Summer Camp 

The school in collaboration with Mindwize Academy, organized aeromodelling and 

coding classes for classes III, IV and V, as part of their summer camp programme. It was 

a 15-day camp, involving various STEAM based activities; creating stories, animations 

and games using codes.  

 

By the end of the aeromodelling class, the kids were able to make around 12 amazing 

paper planes. Some of these planes are: 

 Boomerang plane  

 Bat plane  

 Bulldog plane  

 Nakamura plane  

 Canard wings plane  

 Dart plane  
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E. Special Assemblies and Events 

Founder's Day Assembly, 2021 

A special online assembly was held for the 

entire school on April 7 to celebrate the 

Founder's Day. The school had completed 90 

years.  

 

The assembly started with Rabindranath 

Tagore's Anondo Loke, a favourite prayer of our 

reverend founder. Mr Vikram Roy (his maternal 

grandson) spoke to the children and shared his 

childhood memories with him. This was 

followed by Aakash Bhaiya making a lively 

musical offering Saathi Haath 

Baddhana. Chaman Bhaiya, who spent a good 

many years working under Mr. Deb in close 

association, spoke very fondly about him 

highlighting the affection, guidance and 

motivation he got from him. A video compilation from earlier years showing students 

paying homage and offering their tribute to the founder, made us all go emotional and 

nostalgic. The assembly ended with a musical production titled  'We Shall 

Overcome' launched by the school on You Tube last year. The video shows few of our 

teachers singing the song in English, Hindi and Bengali. 
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Earth Day  

The school celebrated the Earth Day, online, by the 

teachers talking about its significance and the children 

expressing their thoughts and their understanding of the 

day with beautiful posters as part of their art curriculum 

for the week. This was specially done so that no paper 

is wasted on making posters separately to mark this 

occasion. The children tried to send messages through 

these creations to look after the environment in various ways, all through the year and 

not just on Earth Day.  

The children and teachers were encouraged to wear green for the day while attending 

classes online.  

Everyday is Earth Day ! 
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Van Mahotsav 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A special online assembly was conducted for classes 3,4 & 5 on 7th July. The assembly 

primarily focused on talking about the origin of the Van Mahotsav festival in India and 

the importance of trees and plants. The talks were supported by relevant videos. 

The enthusiastic participation of the students in the Plantation Drive was shown 

through a video where they could be seen engrossed in planting saplings and taking 

care of them. Children reciting Hindi and English poems relevant to the theme and 

presenting a dance choreographed specially for the occasion made the assembly 

more interesting. 

 

 The Van Mahotsav week (July 1 – July 7) was celebrated 

in our school, with all classes doing different activities. 

The art department had the children draw tree-related 

pictures or made them do craftwork. At the end, all the 

art and craftwork was woven together and was 

presented as a video. 

 

 Nursery kids celebrated Van Mahotsav by doing leaf and 

finger printing activity on a predawn tree (workbook). 

We discussed the importance of trees before the activity. Children thoroughly 

enjoyed it.  
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Independence Day 2021 

Two online assemblies were conducted for the entire school titled ‘the 1857 Mutiny’ 

and ‘the Quit India Movement’ on Aug. 12 and 

Aug.14 respectively, through zoom. 

Both the assemblies began with the national song 

Vande Mataram as the prayer and were a mix of 

theme-based talks given by Mithu Ma’am and 

Manjula Ma’am, interspersed with lively videos 

made with student participation. 

 

On Aug 12, three videos were shown. The first one was a group recitation Khooni 

Hatakshar by Class  4 & 5 students. The second one 

showed our nursery children wearing traditional and 

regional dresses, some dressed as freedom fighters and 

some as eminent Indian 

personalities. Besides these 2 

videos, the audience was 

enthralled by the school 

choreography team dancing to A.R Rehman’s famous song 

‘ Maa Tujhhe Salaam‘. The assembly ended with the National 

Anthem being sung by the Serenity Choir from Shillong. 

 

The Quit India assembly showed the Class 5 students 

shouting out slogans given by famous leaders during the freedom struggle. An 

enchanting dance medley livened up the 

celebrations. Arun Sir spoke about the process of 

making the official music video ‘ Where the Mind 

is Without Fear’, which was launched on Youtube 

on Aug. 13. The musical video was played for all 

thereafter. The assembly ended with two very 

moving renditions of the National Anthem – the Silent Anthem and the one filmed at 

the Siachin border. 

 
The flag was hoisted in the school on 15th August at 10 am. The ceremony was 

attended by quite a few students and their parents, teachers and didis and Bhaiyas, 

maintaining social distancing norms. This was followed by an informal and enthusiastic 

singing of patriotic songs. The spirit of patriotism and 

nationalistic feeling permeated throughout the flag hoisting 

ceremony. 
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Independence Day Celebration 

A week before Independence Day, various activities were organized for all our 

students. These included making craft items, doing non-fire cooking and tricolour hand 

painting, among various other activities. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Rakshabandhan Celebration 

Rakhi making 

Children of classes Nursery and Prep celebrated Raksha Bandhan by making a rakhi in 

the online craft class where children used beads and bindis to decorate their rakhis. 

They pasted circles and decorative material on their own. 
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Janamashtami Celebration 

 

To mark the occasion of Janamashtami children made 

flutes by paper folding. They also made makhan matki. 

They used colours, ribbons, beads and bindis to decorate 

their flutes and makhan matki beautifully. Children were 

very excited and enjoyed a lot. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teachers' Day  2021 

A special online assembly was conducted for the entire school on 4th September at 

9.00 am. The assembly started with the traditional prayer ’Gurur Brahma’ sung by 

the teachers' choir. This was followed by a short talk on Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan 

and a video on him. A small video on Teacher's Day made by Sanskriti Agarwal and 

Sanskriti Padhy of Class 5 B was much appreciated by all.  A 'fun video' prepared 

especially for the occasion was shown where the students were asked to identify each 

teacher by looking at their line sketches.  A bunch of students with help from their 

parents and a few teachers had prepared a 'surprise' video for the entire staff to 

express their love and affection. The video showed the children putting up endearing 

and interesting dialogues, blurbs and posters for the teachers. The video enthralled all 

the teachers and many went emotional over the effort made by these students to make 

the day so special for them. 
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Roald Dahl Day  

September, 13 being Roald Dahl’s birthday, is celebrated as ROALD DAHL DAY by 

children, who love reading his books, throughout 

the world. 

We celebrated his birthday by telling stories and 

reading poems from his books and relating 

incidents from his life which influenced the plots 

and characters of his story books, for classes 2 

to 5, through the week starting Sept. 13. 

 

Gandhi Jayanti 

A special online assembly was conducted for the entire school on 1st October. The 

assembly started with one of Bapu's favourite hymns 'Abide with Me' sung by our 

children. This was followed by a talk on Lal Bahadur Shastri and a video showing a life 

changing instance in his life. Thereafter a video having scenes from Mahatma Gandhi's 

life was shown. The video was set to the bhajan Vaishnav Jan sung by three of our own 

teachers. Raghupati Raghav , a prayer synonymous with Gandhi ji was shown as a video 

with his statues in various countries. The assembly ended with the national anthem. 
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Air Force Day 
 

A special online assembly was conducted for Classes 4 and 5 on 8th October to 

celebrate the Air Force Day. The 

assembly started with the prayer 

' Swayam Vidhaata'. This was 

followed by a power point 

presentation on the Indian Air 

Force. The presentation was 

followed by a motivational video 

encouraging youngsters especially 

women to come forward and 

join the Indian Air Force. The video 

also highlighted the passion, energy 

and dedication needed to join this 

defence force. The assembly ended 

with the national anthem. 

 

 

Diwali  
 

A special online assembly was held to 

celebrate Diwali on November 03. 

The assembly started with teachers and 

children jointly singing the 

prayer Swayam Vidhaata. Five of our 

students performed Gajanan - a dance 

choreographed by our Odissi dance teacher Shubhashree Pradhan. The dance was an 

interesting blend of Maharashtrian folk music with Bharatanatyam and Kirtan.  A short-

animated video telling the story behind Diwali was shown. The audience was taken 

through memory lane and made nostalgic through our 2018 official Diwali video Aayi 

Diwali. The official Diwali video 2021 titled 'Diwali Anthem' which was launched by the 

school on the YouTube was played.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Guardians of the Skies 
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Christmas Assembly  

 

 A special online assembly was held on December 

24 to celebrate Christmas. The underlying feeling of 

the assembly was to celebrate Christmas and 

welcome the New Year as well as express gratitude 

for the things that have worked for us through the 

past 2 years in spite of all the unprecedented turmoil 

and problems. 

The assembly started with the prayer 

Amazing Grace. The birth of Lord 

Christ and other symbols related to 

Christmas celebrations like the Tree and 

Santa Claus were discussed. The official 

video released this year 'Drummer 

Boy' was played. The assembly ended on 

an exciting note by a song video prepared 

especially for the children by the teachers. 

The teachers sang and playfully enacted 

out different scenes to match the lyrics of the popular carol 'Santa Claus is Coming 

to Town'.  
 

Christmas celebrations 
 

Christmas activities were organized in all the classes, such as making of Santa Clause 

caps, stockings, christmas tree; non-fire cooking, dancing, and playing games. The true 

spirit of Christmas was celebrated by spreading smiles and giving gifts to the less 

fortunate. 
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Republic Day 

A special online assembly was held on January 25 to celebrate Republic Day for the 

entire school.  

The assembly started with the 

national anthem. Thereafter, while 

the significance of this national festival 

was being discussed the children 

were told what the terms 'Republic' 

& 'Constitution' actually stand for. 

Glimpses of last year's field 

celebrations brought in nostalgia for 

all. A video showing our class I and 2 

students dressed up in traditional dresses from different states of India added to the 

theme of ‘Unity in Diversity’. A lively display of tri-colour tattoos by Prep children was 

shown through a video playing Saare Jahan Se Achha in the background. The last 2 

paragraphs of the famous song Awaaz Do Hum Ek Hain, rephrased by the famous poet 

Javed Akhtar was sung. These stanzas of the song bring out the need of the hour to 

shun hatred and stand up as being Indians above all. The assembly ended on an exciting 

note by a dance medley by the students ‘Des Mera Rangila’ prepared especially for the 

occasion.  
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Republic Day Activities 

Republic Day was celebrated in the virtual classroom on 25th January by all the classes. 

The children enthusiastically participated in the specially crafted activities for each class. 

They enjoyed listening patriotic songs while doing their activities. 
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F. World Days 

World Health Day   

World Health Day was celebrated on 7th April 2021 with great enthusiasm by the 

students. The children took a pledge to eat healthy and fight the monster Covid 19 by 

building their immunity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

World Heritage Day 
  

World Heritage Day was celebrated on 18th April 2021 by the students of classes 2-5. 

They made pictures and wrote about their favourite heritage site. 
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World Clean Up Day 

This day was celebrated by the whole school. The children were shown videos to 

enlighten them about the importance of cleanliness inside and outside their homes. 

They shared ideas about how they will contribute towards keeping their environment 

clean. They were even given a task to clean up at least one corner of their house or 

any space around their homes and share a picture of the same with their teachers. The 

children completed the task with a lot of enthusiasm which was evident from their 

pictures. 
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World Honey Bee Day 

The World Honey Bee Day was celebrated in 

school on August 24, 2021.  

Classes 1-3 did various art and craft activities.  

For classes 4&5, an assembly was conducted by Priti 

Arun, informing the children about the importance 

of the honey bee, the significance of the honey bee 

day, the bee’s contribution to the world’s flora and 

fauna and the dangers the various species of the bee face.  

The assembly also highlighted ways in which bees can be helped and protected by us 

common people.  

The assembly for classes 4 & 5 was conducted with the help of a ppt, with colourful 

and child friendly slides, presented in child friendly language by Dr. Tuktuki 😊 

 

 

 

 

 

World Animal Day 

The children of classes nursery to 5 celebrated World Animal 

Day with great enthusiasm.  

Our nursery students made a porcupine out of unpeeled potato 

using toothpicks and cloves. And students of other classes made 

animal headgears. They thoroughly enjoyed the activities.  
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G. Class Assemblies 

 Class 2 A 

The students put up a short and enjoyable virtual class assembly in the month of 

June. They took pride in exhibiting some very ingenious items they had created out 

of waste during the summer break. They were also delighted to flaunt their plants, 

which they had nurtured with a lot of dedication. A couple of children recited poetry 

and sang melodies. The audience was thrilled since it was the session’s first assembly.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Class 2 B  

Monsoon season was the theme for class 2B’s virtual assembly. The children 

enthusiastically participated by singing and speaking about umbrellas, paper boats and 

the pitter-patter of the raindrops.  
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 Class 2 C 

The students put up a short and enjoyable virtual class 

assembly. The theme for the assembly was ‘Fun with 

Animals’. The children enthusiastically recited the poem 

Strange Talks by L.E. Yates and the audience had fun 

guessing the riddles which the children asked. The 

children shared a glimpse of their lives after classes 

through a photo album. It was a memorable experience 

for the children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Class 1 A 

The class had a virtual assembly. The items for the assembly were Hindi/English 

recitation, storytelling and, show and tell. Parents were asked to send the videos of 

the children performing the same and a few photographs showing how the kids had 

spent quality time with their families. These were later shortlisted and improvised and 

compiled by the teachers. The kids were thrilled to take part in the assembly. 
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 Class 1 B 

The students of class 1B put up a refreshing virtual morning assembly. The assembly 

commenced with the morning prayer followed by a poem recitation, storytelling and 

show and tell. The expressions displayed by the kids were a joy to watch. All the 

children together had a beautiful message through a video on Helping Hands. This was 

a unique and innovative way to showcase the importance of children helping with 

household tasks. The children enthusiastically showed everyone how they were 

helping with the daily chores at home. In the end, the assembly came to a closure with 

the rendering of our National Anthem. The assembly was thoroughly enjoyed and left 

all of us energized. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Class 1 C  

The students put up a short and enjoyable virtual class assembly in the month of July. 

Activities like show and tell, recitation and storytelling were a part of the assembly. A 

video showing pictures of how the children were usefully engaged at home was also 

included in it. Even though it was a virtual assembly, the children participated with 

enthusiasm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Class Prep A 

A virtual class assembly on the theme 'Rainy 

Season' was organised by the children of class 

Prep A. 

The children very enthusiastically shared 

their pictures while having fun in the rain. 

Some children made videos stating the 

reasons why they like or hate monsoon, 

these were beautifully compiled together and 

presented very well. 
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 Class Prep B  

A virtual class assembly was organised by the children of class Prep. 

A few children showed and 

spoke about their favourite 

objects or things and some 

recited poems in Hindi and 

English. Some of them 

shared non-fire cooking 

recipes which went very 

well. 

In the end a video was 

shown with pictures of 

children showing things made by them out of waste and how they help at home. 

Pictures were beautifully compiled together and presented very well. 

 
 

 Class Prep C 
The students put up a short and enjoyable virtual class assembly on 24th September. 

The assembly commenced with the morning prayer followed by ‘show and tell’. A 

couple of children recited a few poems in which they spoke about their wishes. The 

assembly ended with the National Anthem. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Class 3 A had their virtual class assembly showcasing the different monuments of 

Delhi, which they had visited. They shared blogs of the places they visited. 
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 Class 3 B presented their first virtual assembly on the theme 'Delhi’. The children 

presented a variety of vlogs. They took us to the best eating places in Delhi and also 

a vlog on the 'Pride of Delhi ', the Metro. A song on Delhi was sung by one of the 

students with a wonderful representation of all the children celebrating festivals 

through photographs and short clips. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The class 3 C had their virtual assembly on the theme of  ‘Biodiversity and Biodiversity 

Parks’. Children very enthusiastically visited biodiversity parks. They took pictures and 

shot videos to explain the meaning, importance and need of these biodiversity parks 

in a very simple way. The pictures, videos and their information were woven in a short 

video along with a song by Raju sir.  It was an informative assembly which was enjoyed 

by all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Class Nur A 
A virtual class assembly on the theme 'Flowers' was organised by the children of class 

Nur A. The children very enthusiastically shared their videos of riddles, amazing facts 

about flowers and nature walk. These were beautifully compiled together and 

presented very well. 
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 Class Nur B 
When 'I' is replaced by 'We' - even 'Illness becomes Wellness' - 

We all are unique and special in our own ways. Say ‘Yes’ to ‘We’ and ‘No’ to ‘I’ was 

the massage put across by the students of Nur B who enacted a play 'The Colours at 

play' where an important value was nurtured from nature. Seven colours who were 

boasting about their individual qualities, due to nature i.e. thunder and rain, came 

together under an umbrella then formed a mesmerizing rainbow which was a magical 

sight to witness. Hence we should never pull each other down and rather team up to 

prove more worthy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Class Nur C 
A virtual class assembly on the theme ' Winter Season ' was organised by the children 

of class Nur C. The assembly started with the prayer - ' tan ho sundar...'. Children 

spoke about winter months, what we should wear to keep ourselves warm, what they 

love about winters. Children also expressed what they don't like about winter season. 

Some children recited the poems. The assembly was ended with National Anthem.    
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H. School Culture 

 Exit interviews are something which have been happening for the past many-

many years. Usually the headmistress interacts with the outgoing class and asks for 

their feedback and suggestions, before they prepare themselves to go to 

Srinivaspuri. However, sadly this couldn’t happen because of the schools being 

closed.  

 

 Farewell assembly class 5  

Class 5 presented an offline farewell assembly on 16th March. The children sang 

their favourite songs learnt in school from nursery to class 5. Few children shared 

their experiences about the school. The assembly was attended by class 4. After 

the assembly there was a tikka ceremony where the Headmistress wished each 

outgoing child all the luck and presented them with school badges. 
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A day camp was organized for class 5 on 17th March 2022. Children accompanied by 

teachers left for the rocksport camp located in Gurugram in the morning at 8 am. The 

children were engaged in various exciting activities like rock climbing and ziplining. 

Delicious food was served through the day.  
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Book Fair 

 To bring exciting books home to the children, Scholastic organized a Virtual Book Fair 

for our school children for a week, starting September 14. Children of each class were 

shown books online, through a brochure and video. The children were excited about 

seeing so many books and buying them online.  
 

 Report Card Day 

 The 1st term report card was held online keeping the covid protocols in line. The 

parents were given specific slots to meet the teacher online and discuss their child’s 

progress. 

 

 On March 25, the final report card day was held offline. Parents had the opportunity 

to meet the teachers in person. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 The attractive display of books by Scholar’s Hub, Wardhan Associates and Pratham 

(mainly Hindi Books) at the Book Fair and the stalls put up by the two NGO’s ‘Goonj’ 

and ‘Prabhat’, were a great attraction for the parents. 
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 Children of classes 4 & 5 made vibrant flower rangolis outside the auditorium while 

parents gathered around to watch them working meticulously. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A display board was put up outside the auditorium and parents were seen enjoying 

looking at the board.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A quick engagement activity was planned with a Selfie Cut Out to celebrate success, 

progress to the next grade and to overall create a feel good atmosphere. Kids and 

parents enjoyed clicking pictures.  
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 An orientation programme was held for the new batch of nursery on March 24, 

2022. The headmistress, Ms. Roy, spoke briefly about the school’s curriculum, its 

value system and the different processes followed in the school. She also spoke on 

parenting and expectations the school has from the parents.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community work  
 

During the pandemic, we continued with our 

community service. Whatever was collected 

throughout the year with the help of parents 

and teachers, was donated to Goonj. 

 

 

जागरुकता अभियान 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The South-East District Legal Services Authority in collaboration with the theatre 

group – ‘I CAN DO IT’ conducted an awareness session on ‘Good Touch’ for 

students of class   
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I. Our Young Achievers 

 

 Mikhail Khan of Nursery A had participated in the 3rd edition of Rhyme-O-Rhyme 

National Colouring Competition. It's a national level competition with children from 

120 schools across 45 cities.  Mikhail secured the 6th position.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Devi Art Foundation in collaboration with Katkatha had organized The Art 

Medium - II, a series of art workshops for children across different schools. Four 

students were selected to be a part of this programme. They 

worked with materials available in the house and did exciting 

projects where creativity and self-expression were brought 

out and the fun element was a constant. The children learnt 

about team-work. The final show was wonderful as they got 

to exhibit their work in front of their school teachers, parents 

and friends. This project helped boost their confidence levels 

and exposed them to a lot of good works of art. 

 
 

Baruni Ghosh Dastidar (Class 5) 

 

 
 

 

  

  Vanya (class 5)                          Tirath (class 4)                Sranjan (class 2) 
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 Vanya Jairaj of class 4A participated in 

the Kukdukoo Art Fest - an All India Art 

Competition organized by Camel India. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is what the little artist has to say about 

her drawing- 

 

This drawing is about the world which we live in and all the things that happened due 

to climate change, example pollution, forest fire, habitat destruction etc. The girl in the 

picture is me as an astronaut and a Scientist who is on a mission to save the planet 

Earth. For this I created a health potion and went to space to spread it all over the 

earth to heal it. 
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J. Videos on Youtube 

FOUNDERS DAY https://youtu.be/3Ol55G9enJA 

GLIMPSES - Founder’s Day https://youtu.be/aE5SYaMyzjk 

पेड का ददय  https://youtu.be/9-KpW9lgGso  

I SHALL PROTECT THE FORESTS https://youtu.be/ed2PMNLQhto 

पेड़ ही िीिन है  https://youtu.be/bxfdD_38dWk 

PLANTING TREES https://youtu.be/K6sJ6ylePWI 

WHERE THE MIND IS WITHOUT FEAR https://youtu.be/CUun_zuShco 

VANDEMATARAM  https://youtu.be/sEGB9UIIAv4 

HIND DESH KE NIWASI  https://youtu.be/rJijgcVw-UI 

सारे िहााँ से अच्छा  https://youtu.be/W-fwTXXjagM 

खूनी हस्ताक्षर  https://youtu.be/4Cd8dwRzycA 

गुरु वोंदना  https://youtu.be/3oY17H1so50 

TEACHERS' DAY! https://youtu.be/nZUxb0zPIsg 

HAPPY TEACHERS' DAY! https://youtu.be/jDUvDLkTvMI 

वहोंदी नाटक https://youtu.be/wHhmQk8bXJo 

ख टीी़ अठन्नी - वहोंदी हास्य कविता https://youtu.be/X2PXL7gVPic 

वहोंदी वदिस पर नारे https://youtu.be/dHvWArnjeJI 

GANDHI JI - STATUES  https://youtu.be/sIfz-5GdZcU 

वैश्णव िन तच तेने कहिये िे https://youtu.be/Boiydl8DWrk 

ABIDE WITH ME  https://youtu.be/vrL_sO13CJI 

DIWALI ANTHEM https://youtu.be/j-toK1NXz_k 

GAJANAN https://youtu.be/Te1NPiU6-ds 

RANGOLI VIDEO - Classes 1,2 and 3 https://youtu.be/GktPu8LzV3c 

RANGOLI VIDEO Classes 4 and 5 https://youtu.be/QmHRjiz7ykE 

DRUMMER BOY  https://youtu.be/nvWbZDOdeDI 

AWAZ DO HUM EK HAIN https://youtu.be/GqOwqbnpOiA 

STATE COSTUME https://youtu.be/jxyyHke-aS 

FACE TATTOO https://youtu.be/RsSEI-gzyP8 

DANCE-REPUBLIC DAY https://youtu.be/DGuLS_LJT1s 

GLIMPSES-Flashback https://youtu.be/vFsEf5zQym8 

https://youtu.be/aE5SYaMyzjk
https://youtu.be/ed2PMNLQhto
https://youtu.be/bxfdD_38dWk
https://youtu.be/K6sJ6ylePWI
https://youtu.be/sEGB9UIIAv4
https://youtu.be/rJijgcVw-UI
https://youtu.be/W-fwTXXjagM
https://youtu.be/4Cd8dwRzycA
https://youtu.be/3oY17H1so50
https://youtu.be/nZUxb0zPIsg
https://youtu.be/jDUvDLkTvMI
https://youtu.be/wHhmQk8bXJo
https://youtu.be/X2PXL7gVPic
https://youtu.be/dHvWArnjeJI
https://youtu.be/sIfz-5GdZcU
https://youtu.be/vrL_sO13CJI
https://youtu.be/j-toK1NXz_k
https://youtu.be/Te1NPiU6-ds
https://youtu.be/GktPu8LzV3c
https://youtu.be/QmHRjiz7ykE
https://youtu.be/nvWbZDOdeDI
https://youtu.be/GqOwqbnpOiA
https://youtu.be/jxyyHke-aS
https://youtu.be/RsSEI-gzyP8
https://youtu.be/DGuLS_LJT1s
https://youtu.be/vFsEf5zQym8
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K. Events in other schools in which our children participated 

Cambridge School, Noida had organized its Inter – school competition called –  

IMAGE: Le mélange de culture. 

  

Our children participated in the following events – 

1 Beat Busters : Solo Western Dance Competition 

2 वनरोंतरता: Indian Music Competition 

3 िाद-वििाद: िारतीय सोंसृ्कवत पर आधुकवनकता का प्रिाि उवित 
4 Scratch Coding: V 

5 Art Competitions 

a) Photo Frame Making III 

b) Mandala Art 

c) Draw and Paint V 

 

 Our children stood first in भनरंतरता : Indian Music Competition. The participants were - 

Hanifa Malik 5A; Aarav Rana 4B; Rehanshi Patra 4A. 

 

We also had Shahzeb from class 4 who stood second in the event- वाद-भववाद. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

L. Cultural Event 

The activity teachers of all Cambridge Schools came together for a cultural 

presentation at CSI on September 4, 2021. Several musical renditions, a dance 

performance and a 'Theatrical Ballet' were presented. Mr Rajkumar and Ms 

Shubhashree Pradhan participated in the event from our school. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Aarav Rana - class 4 Shahzeb - class 4 
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M. Special Events  

Activity Week 

14th March. – 17th March, 2022 

The Activity Week was held from 14th March to 17th March 2022 for classes nursery to 

V. The children participated enthusiastically and had a blast.  The activities that were 

organized were a unique blend of education, enjoyment and entertainment. There was 

laughter yoga and magic show. Ms. Rohini Vij took them to the magical world of stories. 

The children played traditional games like kho-kho, tug of war, dog in the bone etc and 

danced to their heart content during the dance activity. Many scientific activities like magic 

milk and oobleck were done. A plant quiz for classes 1 to 5. There was a cultural event 

wherein the children showcased their talents. They played party games and danced. The 

activity week was full of fun and frolic. The activity week ended with students making 

delicious food items during non-fire activity. 

 

Glimpses of Activity Week 

 

Pre Primary Block 
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N. Teachers’ Seminars and Enrichment Programmes  

 

 A series of workshops/trainings were organized by the SAE training team for 

teachers all across branches. These training sessions were attended by all the 

teachers. 

The following were the trainings held -  
  

 A workshop on phonics and blends conducted by Leena Kapoor 

 Assessment Simplified conducted by Reema Mithwani 

 Designing Effective Projects conducted by Shagufta Bhardwaj 

 Bloom’s Taxonomy conducted by Puneeta Malhotra 

 Assessment Tools – 1 conducted by Puneeta Malhotra 

 Assessment Tools – 2 conducted by Preeti Gupta 

 Financial Literacy conducted by Utkarsh Gupta 

 Excel conducted by Pratima Gupta 

 Active Learning Strategies conducted by Reema Mithwani 

 SEL conducted by Ankur Rupani 

 

 Ms. Manjula Vats attended a webinar on parent child relationship by Dr. Meenu 

Aggarwal (psychologist) on May 14, 2021. 

 As part of our teacher’s enrichment programme, Ms Pallavi Abrol, our class 2 teacher, 

made a presentation on “Social and Emotional Development in Primary 

Children”. She spoke about the different stages of social and emotional development 

present in a child’s life. 

 

 A webinar was organized by Orient Black Swan, specifically for the English teachers, 

on the topic - Blended Learning in the post lockdown classroom on 4th July.      

Ms. Vandana Taneja, Ms. Sunita Dutta, Ms. Sobhita Menon, Ms. Bindiya Arora and    Ms. 

Sunandita Ganguly attended the webinar. The facilitator – Nik Peachy, is an award 

winning teacher along with being a teacher – trainer, technology trainer and an author. 

He spoke about the importance of blending technology with the online classes. He 

shared some very useful links and websites the teachers could use in ordr to make 

their online teaching more interesting and fruitful.  



 “The Life Changing Magic of Numbers by Bobby Seagull” was the book 

presented by the Math Department on Saturday, July 17 at 12 noon. Our whole staff 

attended it.  
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 Throughout the year teachers all across our branches presented books which they 

read a part of the teacher’s enrichment programme. The books were chosen from 

a list given by Mr. Vikram Roy, Director, SAE. 

Name of few of the books presented by us as well as other branches are as 

follows- 

 Americanah - Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie 

 My Brilliant Friend - Elena Ferrante 

 Ghachar Ghochar - Vivek Shanbhag 

 The Sense of an Ending - Julian Barnes  

 The Reader - Bernhard Schlink 

 The Summer of 42 - Herman Raucher 

 The Fall - Albert Camus 

 Fahrenheit 451 - Ray Bradbury 

 Les Miserables by Victor Hugo 

 Ghachar Ghochar by Vivek Shanbhag 

 Heart by Sandeep Jauhar 

 Nectar in a Sieve by Kamala Markandeya 

 The Namesake by Jhumpa Lahiri 

 The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society by  Mary Ann Shaffer  

 The Fall by Albert Camus 

 The Sense of an Ending by Julian Barnes 

 Siddhartha by Herman Hesse 

 Nectar in a Sieve by Kamala Markandaya 

 The Sense of an Ending by Julian Barnes       

 The Upright Thinkers – Leonard Mlodinow 

 Les Miserebles by Victor Hugo 

 सूरि का सातिााों घ डा (धमििीर िारती)           

 The Summer of 42 by Herman Raucher     

   Fahrenheit 451 – Ray Bradbury 

 आधे−अधूरे 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jhumpa_Lahiri
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary_Ann_Shaffer
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 A Short History of Nearly Everything – Bill Bryson  

 All the Light We Cannot See – Anthony Doerr 

 One Hundred Years of Solitude - Gabriel Garcia Marquez 

 My Brilliant Friend – Elena Ferrante  

 The Great Acceleration – Robert Colvile 

 Siddhartha – Hermann Hesse 

 The Golden Gate – Vikram Seth 

 The Sixth Extinction -  Elisabeth Kolbert 

 My Brilliant Friend – Elena Ferrante 

 How Children Learn- John Holt 

 The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society - Mary Ann Shaeffer & 

Annie Barrows 

 Psychotherapy - A short introduction  

 The Fall – Albert Camus 

 तमस                       

 Blue Ocean Strategy – W Chan Kim and Renee Mauborgne 

 Childhood and Society - Erik Erikson 

 Opening Skinner’s Box – Lauren Slater 

 All Quiet on the Western Front by Erich Maria Remarque  

 The Reader by Bernhard Schlink  

 The Moon is Down by John Steinbeck  

 रश्मिरथी- रामधारी वसोंह 'वदनकर'  

 ग दान -  मुोंर्ी पे्रमिोंद  

 Cybersecurity - Attack and Defense Strategies - Yuri Diogenes and Erdal 

Ozkaya 
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O. Administration 

 

 A managing committee meetings were held on April 6 and December 8 

respectively. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 The nursery admissions which started from 15 December, 2021, commenced on 

31 March,2022. The new session for the whole school started from April 1, 2022. 

 

 Parent Teacher Association (PTA) meeting was held on 29 March, 2022, to elect 

the new members for the executive committee. The meeting was attended by 

teachers and the parents. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Before the school reopened, the admin department ensured the school was 

sanitised and fumigated and safe for the children to come back to school. 
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P. Miscellaneous 

  

On April 13, we lost our beloved Yasmin Asghar, school counselor and friend to the 

entire school community.  

A life changer for many, a beautiful 

generous spirit, her zest for life and legacy 

of warmth and affection for each and every 

one in our Cambridge family stands 

unparalleled. 

On June 22nd, an online memorial gathering 

was organised to pay homage to Yasmin 

Asghar (the school counsellor) who 

departed from her physical form on April 13. 

The meet started with one of her favourite prayers 'Lab Pe Aati Hai Dua'.The song was 

played in the background and a photographic timeline of her life was depicted alongside. 

Mrs. Anu Behl Roy, Dr. Geet Oberoi and Mrs. Veena Verma spoke about their 

remembrances and fond memories with Yasmin. Her many captivating photographs 

from the school archives were threaded into an overwhelming video. The meeting was 

officially concluded by observing silence for a few moments. Thereafter her son Sahil, 

few of her family members and many teachers shared their personal memories. This 

informal sharing endorsed Mrs. Asghar's wonderful qualities of generosity and 

readiness to go out of the way to help one and all in the school. It is amazing how many 

lives she had touched with her kindness, warmth and mindfulness to the needs of 

others.  

 

On October 22, we lost our karamchari, Vijay 

Kumar to dengue. He was just 29 years old and had 

been working with Cambridge school for the past 

many many years. He was a hardworking, ever 

smiling, ever – helping person.  
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